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COMMENTS
IDEAS FOR RISD
Although only one percent of the
school turned up for the meeting,
advertised by signs advocating an
end to RISD rot, a significant number of issues were brought up.
TweIve people including two teachers i s hardly enough to move the
schooI we who were there ask you
to read, and join in if yo u feel
these complaints, and others, on
your own mind.
Teachers' work, we think, should
be easy to see all year long, and
not isolated to the faculty show,
to which some did not even bother
entering. We have a right to know
our instructors by what they do, as
well as by their critiques of our
own work.
The sTudehts
department
_

' '' '<

In . In

lM

soe-

< m:ju I pmon t , spaci heind I I ncj, and I ho
I fke. These departmental groups
may then meet as a body to discuss
interdepartmentaI problems.

As a result of Wendy Seller's
letter and our own feelings of hav
ing nobody on our side, who really
knows his way around this school,
we propose that there be advisors
for us, preferably students from the
older classes, with hotlines to the
deans, department heads, and facul
ty. They could be paid with workstudy funds. Teachers are not as
desirable for this role because all
too often the problem is between
you and the teacher who would pro
bably be your advisor.
Departmental budgets should be
published. This would give us a
nore realistic idea of how our departments operate, and whether we
nake unreasonable demands.
In the
same vein, those of the SAO and
fhe various school operations
should be released.
A p otter should not have to
carry clay upstairs to use it,
downstairs to glaze it, and back
up to fire it. This does not sound
like an unfortunate necessity; it
sounds like poor space planning by
all concerned. We want more voice
in de ciding who goes where, and we
believe we can be a little more
generous and sensible than space
planning committees of the past and
present. People at the meeting also
asked for later hours for buildings
in wh ich they work, especially the
College building, Benson Hall, and
the Freshman studios. Using student
monitors is one choice with a walkie
talkie system between the guards and

(Continued on Page 8)
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OF THE SMA YA
One snow in a winter is happiness.
Two snows are too many.
Three snows are a penance visited
upon cities that are unjust.
Wise is the man who goes to the
Yucatan after the first snow for]
he ohatt escape the ravages of
dip«r;mani.a natf-oy^U . ccrUL mto

rui-ntJiJ.

Anon.
( Jan. 22 Pa Ienque )
At the station. The train promised
for 7 this evening has not come. It
s now II. The stationmaster who sold

s tickets has disappeared.

We twenty
ith baggage, cameras, serapes,
guitars, anticipations of travel,
foolishly walk the freight platform,
peer up and down the track. "Don't
go into the john unless you're preparec
o swim," someone warns. Fred from
time to time leans his ear against a
rail, shakes his head. Mitch, Sharon,
aurie ask me "what the story is?"
try for the fifth, sixth time from
hose gathered about the station to
ingle out someone who might have a
modicum of authority or information
about the trains, but they don't seem
o be waiting for trains so much as
o have come to watch us gringos in
our dilemma—the only diversion for
es. Tonight back in P alenque,
some five miles down the road, is
Carnaval. The music reaches us.
If
could find a way to refund our
ickets, we could return to town for
he celebration, try here again
omorrow. Lee or Mike or John has
potted a man who clutches what look
ike railroad ledgers.
I ask him about
he express to Merida. He gestures
ildly with the papers and laughs,
hat he says is lost between his gums,
is words play with his maybe five
eeth like so much wind. He tries
whistling, crouches low a nd dangles
is arms Iike a monkey—all the
hile everyone else thinks it great
port. We resign ourselves to
gnorance and more time here, marvel
at the cI ear sky....

Sometime in the night finally a
yard engine pulls part a dozen or so
freight cars, cattlecars, and like an
afterthought two coaches. Through the
open windows .in a kind of Van Gogh
poolroom light the passengers—many
for some reason soldiers—look as if
They've been bllleTed There lor vieeWs.
K Tra\r» \s a Tra\n
roasoo
V>' n*.\c.Q\ \N Q»>a huir-j -v
OUV
Dunnlesv out The TTTTrns thrift pTW'-

form rtss train us, arcju / ncj that It Is
foolish to board this train with the

express Just behind. How far behind,
we ask. An hour, maybe two. Incred
ulous, we ask again, "An hour?" "Pues,
taI vez dos o tres...de todos modos
a I amanacer." By dawn anyway. The
most eloquent of them convinces us
that the express will reach Merida
before this train—which we are
inclined to believe as the coaches,
the cattle, the engine suddenly lurch
backward and disappear in t he direc
tion from which they came.
By dawn still no other train has
arrived. Occasionally the telephone
in t he station office rings and goes
unanswered.
I am told that the
stationmaster is at his post only a
quarter of an hour before the trains
come. But how does he know when they
come? The question is ignored. Too
academic I sup pose. Finally there is
serious animated discussion at the far
end of the platform.
I po ke my head
into the ring and learn that the
Merida express some ten minutes away
from Palenque hit three people in t he
night and killed them. The train is
now impounded by t he District
Director until the legal matters can
be settled. At this hour of the
morning it is hard to take this tragic
news as other than the cause of our
inconvenience and annoyance. Perhaps
if t he train were actually to
materialize we would feel differently,
but we seriously begin doubting the
existance of this train—especially
now that it is imbrued with a killer
( or even criminal ) complexion. Like
so many things at Palenque even Tne
most banal manages to get shrouded in
mystery.
By eleven in th e morning our edge

(Continued on Page 5)
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MORE ORGANIC FOOD
Changes in the organic food scene
in Providence are as follows:

Maiden and One Clear Grain
have closed down.
Humble Pie has opened up in
Walden's place. It is a natural
foods resturant run by people
with a raw foods orientation.
It is VERY expensive. The carrot
juice is great. As far as the
other things I've had there, I'd
rather cook for myself. Strange
decor.
The Golden Sheaf has opened up
on North Main Street near Meeting
Street. Much of its supply comes
from Erewhon; however, their
flours are ground at the store
( average 24$ per lb. ). Organic
vegetables ( not terribly expensive
but supply irregular ), cheese,
lacto yoghurt, ***** GOAT'S MILK
ICE CREAM *** 3 goat cottage
cheese, juices, organic meat, etc.
etc.. Prices are semi-expensive
to unbearable. The ice cream is
worth it.
Coming soon: The New England Food
Co-Op.
It currently operates in
Vermont, New York, and New Hampshire.
It includes grains, flours, oils,
honey, mi so and other condiments,
seaweed, cooking utensils, etc.

also want to expand to include
hardware items, and the person who is
izing for it in Providence
( Otto Christiansen ) is working with
ohn Torres on a cooperative for art
supplies for next year. Sample
prices: wooden bowls, 9" diameter,
$4.50 per dozen; organic figs, 50<£
per lb.; wholewheat flour ( organic ),
13<t per lb.; unrefined soy oil, $10.20
for 3 gal.; orqanic sesame butter,
less than $1 per lb.
This time I decided to include
recipes for granola and familia.
They are both rather expensive to
buy but cheap and easy to make. A
basic granola recipe is:

4 cups rolled oats
lh c. shredded unsweetened
coconut
I c. wheat germ
I c. chopped nuts
I c. sunflower seeds
h <2. ses ame seeds
h c. bran
% c. ground toasted soybeans
The preparation is as follows:
In
a saucepan heat 1/2 c. oil, 1/2 c.
honey, and 1-2 tsp. vanilla until
blended. Combine with the dry
ingredients and bake on oiled cookie
sheets at 350° for 20-30 minutes.
The closer to the end of cooking

time, the more often you need to
stir: every 1-3 minutes or so. At
the beginning you only need stir
every 5-10 minutes.
The above recipe is comparable to
the most expensive granola that you
would buy in a store.
It can be
varied at wiI I ( example: substitute
rolled wheat or rye for the oats,
etc. ), as long as the proportion of
wet/dry ingredients is k ept constant.
Cinnamon is a good addition. So is
dried fruit ( but don't try baking
it ). You can roast your own soy
beans by (a) soaking them overnight
and roasting for 2 hrs. at 200°,
then broiling them, or (b) soaking
them overnight and then deepfrying
them. The latter method is most like
commercial toasted soybeans.
The familia recipe is as follows:

Roast: I o. filberts and I a.
almonds ( 350° for 5-8 minutes
Chop and combine with:
3 c. rolled oats
I c. toasted wheat germ
I c. currants
I c. dried apricots (chopped)
3/4 c. brown sugar
Ive never tried this recipe
because I don't use sugar. However,
it looks ok. It is often suggested
in camping books as it supposedly
keeps for a long, long time.

national wildlife week national wildlife federation and state affiliates march 19-25,1972

DEAR'WENDY
Editors' Note:
The following letter was actually
available for publication last issue3
but due to our tremendous workload
and lack of time available to do it
in (that "ax" again) we were unable
to see Dean Lay and seek it out.
The sequel to the sequel is that
so far3 and it is three weeks by
publication time3 there has been no
answer~fbom Wendy to Dean Lay's
letter. The "grapevine" has it that
right now she is the happiest that
she has ever been.
This brings to the forefront a
point that needs some clarification;
notibly: Dean Lay's office is always
open. If anyone has anything they
want to talk about - good or bad all you have to do is come up to his
office and find out when he's free.
His office is3 by the way3 on the
second floor of the College Building
between the Registrar and the Physi
cal plant office.
in our dealings with Dean Lay
within the past two yea~*s we have
found him to be considerate and
hardworking in trying to maintain a
liaison between the administration
and faculty of RISD and its students.
Dear Wendy:
I have
read your letter of
February 15 with a good deal of in
terest.
It is a good letter which,
coupled with my own investigations,
persuades me that your concerns
should have come +o my attention

before your departure.
I do n't recaI I t hat you brought these problems
to me <I don't Know what you mean
when you say that you " d I scussed
this with the administration"), but
If you did, I wo uId have suggested
that you speak to Mr. Peers or Mr.

Sgouros and that if y ou did not
receive satisfaction, to come back
to talk further with me.
As you may know, we have been
trying for three years to devise a
means by which selected students
may pursue an "independent major,"
but have not yet come up with a plan
which the faculty can approve. The
idea of a "double major" is not
logical because it suggests that
our major programs are more substan
tive than they need to be and that
each one can be cut in- half without
a loss.
I bel ieve, however, that
if I had
received your letter before
you left school, I mig ht have been
able to help ycu arrange a program
which would have been at least
relatively satisfactory to you. If
it is not too late, please call me
on the phone and ask me to try, and
I shall be glad to pursue the mat
ter.

A VIEW FROM
THE OUTSIDE
\

Sometimes I have parked along
sign has been so,powerful I as to
side the curb near Rhode Island
be noticable in re ceipts. A sign
School of Design and psychologi
that sold for $35 and measured less
cal ly min gled with the students
than two square feet upped the
scurrying about among the buildings.
gross by 50$ in a line up of con
Often I would
pick up supplies
cessions. This year began for me
from Oakes on the Hill and wonder
with a 2% royalty of a show in
Connecticut, and a commitment to
at how different my life would be
design and construct imaginative
had I the opportunity for a college
education.
dimensional displays of plastics
Nevertheless I ha ve plodded my
and metals, including lighting,
way to age thirty four and in s uch
art work and the works, and to keep
a way as to see open doors where
the show in repair where art work is
involved.
others have been unaware.
Certainly, more inviting doors
I hav en't yet reached the
average that I'm a ware of in earn
than I woul d speak of are open to a
trained mind, but for those who
ings, but anticipate a $500 a week
might value adventure, insecurity,
gross when I fina lly break into the
routine which I'm developing.
and roughing it with a challenge,
there are still opportunities in
Yes, anyone who can put aside
this land for independence and I
his puritan values can immediately
think even fame.
occupy such a position right here
in New England.
What person would rather sell
his identity for a buck if he even
Rumford Maine, though foul
suspected that there be roads left
smelling, sets in a valley ringed
wide open for him alone.
with mountains and Mexico next door
Consider the masses of small
serving as a tourist center toget
towns and cities that lack big city
her must order signs of any degree
services. ProffessionaI landscaping,
from Lewiston which is seventy miles
store front design; a knowledge of
1 away and they wait regularly for as
workable materials in imaginative
I lon g as three months for delivery.
construction. The money lying idle
1 On C ape Cod, signs are imported from
1 as far away as New York City during
in banks waiting for and demanding
\ t he season. Signs come under ecosensible use.
There are over flf+y carnivals

based In Mow England alone 9 ovor*

\ I ogy Too nowadays and vjV\aT b elter
\ motivation tor a tBlanted nrtlBt

three hundred nationally. How many ) than to, put his hand tc the cause.
How to do It?
{ s uggest you
Walt Olsneys could you InvIsI on with I
those kinds of assets? Think a lit I Incorporate a school on wheels.
/ Perhaps four or more semi trailers
tle and consider what you are about
to house facilities and do a little
to do with your talents. Give some
consideration to Iife around you.
Sure, a carnival may look grubby
and flea bitten or a town looks
shabby and antiquated and why
shouldn't it when nobody wants to
be associated with a loser.
I've been painting on carniva I s for twenty one years and all of
those I ser ve looked like rag bags
without paint, or creative displays
before I started and any one show
looks just as sad after only two
years without upkeep.
I'm the only show painter here
in N ew England qualified in under
standing what is required of me and
who gives serious cinsideration to
what it is that amusement sells.
Art is not exactly secondary
to economy on a Carnival. It is
directly responsible for keeping a
carnival alive and more often than
I can recalI I am told that "a"

romping around the country. Go to
where the need is - subject your
ideas and innovations, creative
genius and what have you around the
countryside.
I don' t think it's
such a crazy idea. Design your

own trailers and bring some of that
intellect to bear on society at the
street level. Give your fellow man
a Iift upwards - out of doors where
he spends much of his time and what
he must see every day combines to
create his environment. Get out of
the closets and cloaks of protection
and contribute your special asset
to the landscape at large.
Please cinsider these thoughts
carefully before deciding for the
quick advantage of selling out for
the glamour that industry affords.

Roland Smith, Jr.

I couldn't agree more that we
should have a far better system for
academic counseling.
I established
one at the end of last year, but it
has not yet worked as effectively
•is it is supposed to. Meanwhile I
nave counted on students coming to
me to discuss their academic pro
blems, and many do, and I have had
some success in finding solutions.
I am very sorry about your frus
trations, especially since I have
learned that you are a serious and
promising student, and I hope that
it is not too late to work out a
reasonable plan for you.
SincereIy,
Donald M. Lay, Jr.
Dean of the Col lege

photograph by Laurie Macdonald

LETTERS TO:
to the RISD newspaper:
TAB strikes again, this weekend,
as I writ e. Last week I read
the
excellent piece by John Pulkowski
and although I applaud his courage
( so notably lacking in ou r student
government ) to suggest a different
time for TAB, different activities,
and different locations, I wish to
pick up where he left off.
The decision-making process in
this school really eats it. To wit:
The TAB committee consists of
volunteers, responding to signs put
up around the post office. The rest
of us are silently grateful that
some few have removed from our shoul
ders the burden of deciding how to
enjoy ourselves. And then, except
for signs pleading for ideas, we hear
nothing from them until TAB is upon
us.
Personally, I had
no ideas for TAB.
I've never been able to think up fun
ideas, but I was delighted with the
art-sale idea.
I pric ed all the most
interesting objets d'art in m y room
and hauled them down to Memorial Hall.
Although signs had said, "Nothing
turned away", my found objects, my
ideas for things I could build and
photographs I could print to demand
were all turned away. All the pieces
were carefully listed and priced and
stored. The sale was to be carried
out as any art gallery's operation.
Before I go into suggestions, I
have to plead guilty to apathy and
laziness. But I im mediately felt
C up on learning the sale's details )
that it was being done all wrong. I
had anticipated a Greenwich Village

sidewalk-sale concept, with artists
tending their own displays, haggling
over prices, taking orders for
replications of prints, and above
all, trading with each other.
I wouI
have suggested all this much earlier
if I had
had any idea it would be
such a dry, mercenary operation.
Instead, Cheryl Galler and several
volunteers have done a lot of hard
work, unnecessarily, I think.
How could I hav e gotten my idea
in b efore the plans were sealed?
Here are my suggestions: That TAB
ideas be printed as far in advance as
possible, for feedback. We are
gifted here mainly at graffiti —
maybe suggestion and comment sheets
could be put up, which would not
only be very funny, they might even
yield some good revisions to the pro
proposals. Maybe some activities
should be dropped altogether, and old
ones revived. Drag us into the
decision-making process in ne w ways.
Call off TAB.next year and see if
anybody cares. Restore the Hockey
team.
A f urther comment on things.
I wen t to the new bar this v>*eek.
I was impressed by the fine
furnishings, the comfortable chairs,
the new tap equipment, and especially
by the speed with which it was put up
once our money was appropriated.
Then I went to the Carr House
Coffee House.
I was
impressed by
the uncomfortable and mostly worth
less furniture, the unpretentious
volunteer artshows, the haphazard
cooking and storage facilities,
comp I e+e wi+h coffee urns +haf~ change

position daily as outlets burn out;
I remem bered the old coffeehouse, at
the garden level, and how we moved
it upstairs one early morning; I
recalled the ridiculous doubletalk
Bob Imhoff had to get past, and I
wondered why the student board has
given him so little money, and the
various powers have given him so much
trouble. In short, I wond ered where
heads are at around here.

A M ODEST PROPOSAL:
1. Take out the fake wall in the
coffeehouse, uncovering three windows;
2. Open up the front room's
fireplace;
3. Remove the small storage room
and restore the nice space which was
once the side parlor;
4. Allocate some money for furni
ture on a par with the bar's, and a
good cooking installation.
It b ecame increasingly clear that
the bar was the administration's baby,
while the coffeehouse is strictly our
own. The student council initiates
no action of its own, but merely
divides^ the money pie among clubs.
They decided to let the students vote
on the bar. Naturally, it passed.
Faced with a positive and a negative
choice ( bar or no bar ) most chose
the bar. One wonders the outcome of
a vote to furnish the bar, or the
coffeehouse, or neither, or both.
Again, the conservative student council
does not think beyond immediate
proposaIs.
(Continued on Next Page)
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LETTERS ^ISD IN THE LAND
Therefore, I pro pose that student
government be taken out of the hands
of overworked, distracted students,
some of whom are not really glad to
be there, and let it be a three-

f J #4
V/1

*•#

A

w
A

A.

SHAYA

f ut? ' terms^'our'schoo!'wa^never Z™
f**n Page 1J
they come out from the arches, from
electrified as when Stan Yarian,
the
rocailie of the Governor's
of
anticipation
is
blunted,
gets
community organizer, worked with the
Palace, from the House of the
relaxed as hunger overtakes it. We
Concerned Students two years ago.
Tortoise, the Dwarf and the Dove, from
So bring in ou tsiders to work with the find huevos rancheros and coffee in
the
corbies of the Soothsayer Pyramid
the
small
restaurants
that
magically
class. Design-a-School may well
and
in f rom the jungle to perform
appear
with
stage-Iike
precision
as
become our most popular course.
strange
flights and twitter in st range
their
accordioned
shutters
get
Student government, as none other
tongues,
and so perhaps once again
pushed
up.
Before
we
are
halfway
than Gordon Allen has pointed out,
Doc
Riley
( also with us last summer
through
breakfast,
with
a
single
long
has got to be a positive, forwardand
an
ornithologist
of sorts )
blast,
from
around
the
bend
moving institution. Let's join Dr.
identifies
them
as
the
turquois-browed
F-E-R-R-R-O-C-A-R-1
-L-L-E-S
Manzella and push for some long
motmot
(
Eumomota
superciIiosa
).
S-U-R-E-S-T-E
whips
in
letter
after
distance planning of our own, for
The
Mexicans
call
them
demi-raquettas
letter.
We
run
to
the
train
from
a
I
I
RISD students yet unborn. Power to
after the nature of their tails which
the people.
directions, pulling luggage behind,
breakfast in our mouths, find seats— the birds themselves fashion by
Dan Spector
pecking away all except two peacockthe station watchers cheering us on.
eyed
feathers at the very tip. They
I start counting heads...12, 13, 14...
usually fly married and their flight
has anyone seen Glen and Susan?
is like the swooping of our swallows
Where's Diane?...18, 19, we're all
iere once again. The train struggles except these perch more often and
Musical Talent Development
then this dance of the tails—as if
away. Delivered from the platform,
Box 114, Howard, R.I., 02834
the body itself were uninvolved, un
the demented stationmaster ( if t hat
invited or unaware what went on behind.
he were ), the urine smell of the
February 17, 1972
And all this against me gold of
waiting room, we move past the warm
these stone palaces and the gold of
grass above which last night Orions
Dea r Sir,
the earth here—as if t he whole thing
Belt in brightness rivaled local
had been cast, the work of a colossal
electricity, past the kids who never
We, the inmate board of directors
go Idsmith.
seem to sleep— now waving to us or
of the Musical Talent Development
( Jan. 25 UxmaI )
the train, past the windows of the
Committee of the Adult Correctional
Again. But this morning Eduardo
station office, the phone still
Institution, are asking for your
jangling, past the distant green h i 1 I s.G°n^a 1 ®S' 3 ^aYan from Muna and a

sincere cooperation in starting a
music program here at the institution
At present, we haven't any musical
equipment, nor do wo have any money

repurchase this equipment to start

The killer train rushes into the*"he
iSludent of his own people, has procured
\s,x jeeps for us which his townspeople
scrub growth and Yucatan—as If to
careening down the
h i d © i n T h e g r a s s I i k e a s n a k e T h e r e . » are ,now
. craziiy
..
.
I ike The ancient Kukulcan. The
Xroaci Vo Kabah us \e Tow
The road

feathered snake, with the old appetite]!*

for human blood st I I I , and wo loav^
Palenque, Its strangeness' and magic,
and arrive a new night in Merlda.
( UxmaI, Kabah, SayiI, Labna )

',nti

\ "V cl \ v \(!•«

low growth to wither side as evenly
ar. the land Itself f m flat and divide
ith a ruler's precIsIon the sky from
inmate that shows an interest in
the earth—so much like the picture
learning music or the playing of an
of
the old Mayan myth.
I ask
instrument, as we have learned, through Warm, sensuous, feminine names.
Eduardo the Mayan word for sky. Caan,
our own experiences, music can play
UxmaI is auburn, in t he evening sun,
he savs. The clouds defy description.
a most important part in t he
red. At dusk a strange species of
.
^
Likewise
I was
.
.
.
,
.
,
.
.
.
1
u
,
i
i
/
L i k e w i s e these
r n e s e structures.
rehabilitation of many men.

I his program will be for any

We are trying to raise money to
start this program. Any donations you
can give wiI I be g reatly appreciated
by all of us here at the institution.
As we await your reply, we remain:
Sincerely yours,

At-Tt

oward Tate: Chairman

bird command what the guidebooks call
fJewe,.llke,..the one
+Q
the 'nunnery'--. quadrangle of sculp- here a+ Kabah__bu+ +h
are so much
Tnmn
i mpc+nnoc That
Ma nr I.....
'
tured limestones
that teaaTiiriP
feature Tlaloc
like themselves most, and how to say
( here Chaac ), the raingod. Last
that in words? The main one is
summer Erickson divined from their
called Codz-Pop. More than 250 masks
jabber and the idiosyncracy of their
of Chaac constitute its facade. As
twitching tails that these birds are
if th e whole thing got arrested in
the metamorphoses of the Mayans who
mid-explosion and then cemented, these
built this place. And at dusk after
serpents pull away from the mother
the tourists, their buses, trailers
. . .
'
,,
.. i
. . , I stone
s T o n e into
i n T o the
m e air—like
a i r — l i k e a MMedusa's
edusa's
and tents, after the guide has locked , ^
, .
, .
, ,
,,
» •
i
i i . *
,
Ih e a d - - a n d i n a r
p r o f u s i o n o f h e a v 1y r a i n ,
the chain and gone to his hammock,
#

(Continued on Page 7)
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es Barnes :Co-Chairman
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£

Rev. Ernest'E.-OToule
Secretary arid C o-Ordinator

want ad
RISD boy dropout ( graphics &
music ) seeks RISD girl dropout to
share silo living, beansprouts,
meditation, and goat-tending. Must
haveyoni. Write: Bill Swet,
Box 172-D, Rt. 4, Mt. Airy, Maryland
21771

photograph by Laurie Maodonald

(Continued from Page 5)
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Here also is a triumphal arch. The
road it use d to straddle, now pushed
asunder by the vegetation, runs
straight like a surveyor's dream,
like the Mayan Via Appia back to
UxmaI.
At an unmarked turning the jeeps
bounce onto a rock-strewn trail.
Mitch, Capt. Ed ( the bushpilot ),
Miss Hanover ( who also has joined
us for this leg of the journey ) and
myself are in t he lead jeep. We have
much beer for the rough journey ( a
precaution our driver insisted upon ),
and now as one by one the jeeps bounce
and veer through the brush, glide like
powerboats across the mud, I l ook
back to find the jeep behind rocking
with uncontrolled laughter directed,
alas, at Miss Hanover who struggles
yaliently for the dignity of a fashion
magazine approach to all this. She
has witnessed elegance and style among
ruins before—between the covers of
Vogue or Bazaar, refrigerated ladies
at Baa I beck and at Ankor Vat, and so
she bravely fights for this image
while Iittle by Iittle at each turn
into the brush, at each bump, she is
coming apart as if t o the sure thythm
of a strip show orchestra.
When the roar of the jeeps stops at
Labna, the silence, space, distance,
isolation of this site embrace us each.
As if a d yed cloth had been laid across
the jungle Labna is a green clearing,
an opening to the sky. Except for the
guard who has us write our names into
his book, this place is ours. The
jeeps whine with steam and groan from
body fatigue--as does Miss Hanover.
The only sound now. We climb to the
roofs of these buildings, decorated
in a style called after the low hi 11s-the Puuc—the only rise on this other
wise very flat peninsula. Peter,

Karen, Tom, Ellen, everyone takes

pictures, then resigns to the quiet,
the stillness that seems to make space
out of time.
( Jan. 27 Chichen-ltza )
Imposing.
In th e bright sunlight
shadows cut like burin lines into the
reliefs on the face of the ballcourt.
The CastiIlo, the main pyramid,
stands solitary and majestic, tower
ing like an iceberg, strangely cold
in this heat. At its foot is a plat
form the Aztecs called 'tzompantli'
where heads of sacrificed victims were
heaped. Skulls decorate its sides.
Everywhere are signs of warfare and
death—jaguars, eagles, coyotes,
reminding us that Chichen-ltza was the
capital of the northern colonizers to
the Yucatan, the Chichimecs or Toltecs
who first introduced a military regime
to the Mayas together with massive
human sacrifice.

photograph by Laurie Maodonald

(Continued on Page 9)

COMMENTS A ND
IDEAS FOR RISD
(Continued from Page 1)
monitors.
In any case, fear of dan
ger to us and especially to our wo
men (right, Joe) has closed this
school too early in th e evening for
too long. Our guard staff spends
most of its time checking locked
doors. Why not an escort service
to late-night workers?
Student council might be more
effective if run as a class - but
this is covered more thoroughly in
a letter to the paper.
We also debated the direction of
the school, and resolved that the
student must be dealt with as an
individual and not a cabbage to be
pushed through his degree program.
The size of the school should be
limited, not expanded every time the
general fund runs low. More empha
sis is n eeded on the creative pro
cess, and less on the created pro
duct. Questions were also raised on

the necessi'ty of present department
structures. One of the professors
present resolved to cut his paper
work in ha lf, thereby streamlining
the department.
Allen Sondheim's ideas for open
registrati on, class-creating, and
credit (published in an early Rhode
Island Red) were revived as well.
Everyone felt that a BFA program
should be created without a particu
lar major so that one could become
a "student of the college" and make
one's own program. There is at
present a tutorial program, under
which one may choose a wiI Iing
teacher and do the same thing, but
this hasn't been advertised to us.
OUR NEXT MEETING is tentatively
scheduled for next Tuesday, March 28
at 8 pm in Ho mer Lounge. Anyone who
is i nterested is urged to come;
everyone is welcome.
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LOST AND FOUND

^

Tf any one lost any money on Benefit
Street on Friday, March 10th please
|
contact: Box #219.
I
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H.H.RICHARDSON
Boston Chapter, Society of
ArchitecturaI Historians
The Chapter's next meeting will
be held jointly with the New England
Chapter of the Victorian Society in
America on Tuesday, March 28 in the
Tapestry Gallery of the Museum of
Fine Arts, Boston. There will be
cocktails (cash bar) at 7:00, fol
lowed at 7:30 by an illustrated lec
ture on the architecture of H.H.
Richardson and Frank Furness. The
speaker, James F. O'Gorman, is past
President of the National Society
of ArchitecturaI Historians.
The Department of American
Decorative Arts, Museum of Fine
Arts, is sponsoring a coordinating
exhibition which will bring toget
her examples of the furniture of
H.H. Richardson (I 838-1886)•and
his contemporary, Frank Furness of
Philadelphia (1839-1912)-- thereby
offering an interesting comparison
of these two notable Victorian
architects as furniture makers.
The Richardson furniture was ga
thered from the architect's public
libraries in suburban Boston, while
the fruniture of Frank Furness is
mainly from the library at "Lindenshade" in WaI Iingford, Pennsylvania.
The exhibition will be March 28
through May 7 in ga lleries P-21-23.
Chapter memberships as of
March 15 have reached a total of
21 (10 patron, 86 regular, 16
student, 9 chapter associate).
Since 30 of the memberships are
joint, the grand total is 151 per
sons. Those who have not already
joined the Chapter and are interes
ted in doing so are urged to send
in a membership form now. Those
who have joined the Chapter but not
the National Society a re asked to
write directly to Mrs. Rosann S.

049

Berry, Executive Secretary, Society
of ArchitecturaI Historians, 1700
Walnut Street, Room 716, Philadel
phia, Pennsylvania 19103. Dues for
the National Society, including
subscriptions to the quarterly
Journal and the bimonthly News
letter, are $15 active, $25 joint,
and $10 student. Only National mem
bers may participate in annual tours
such as the one coming up this sum
mer (Architecture of H.H. Richardson
and His Contemporaries in B oston and
Vicinity, August 23-27). Announce
ISHMAEL is a new literary-graphic
at Brown3 both in terms of sales3 and
ments
of the Richardson tour will be
arts magazine3 which3 until now3 has
of the number of contributions for
mailed to National SAH members in
been run by Brown students. Our in
our next issue. Our forthcoming pub
ear Iy ApriI.
tention is to provide a continuing
lication will be cosponsered by t he
Chapter mailings may prove to
medium for artistic exchange3 and to
Brown and RISD Student Boards3 as
be a good forum for obtaining or
counterbalence the classroom oriented well as the RISD Humanities Fund and
exchanging information about matters
education3 which university life al
several other Brown sources. Because
relating to architectural history
most exclusively provides. This year of this new financial support3 we
in the Boston area. Several in
we have decided to merge with RISD;
have a rare opportunity to prove the
quiries have already been received
we feel that the magazine will bene value of a Brown-RISD cooperative
from architectural historians out
fit not only from a new field from
magazine and demonstrate that such
side New England. Alan Burnham
which to draw submissions 3 but also
a venture would not end as a financial
(New York Landmarks Preservation
because of the experience and tal
burden on either school.
Commission, 305 Broadway, New York,
ent of the RISD students working on
ISHMAEL has a great potential3 and
New York 10007) wants to know the
our staff. By broadening our scope3
we need the chance to prove that
architect, if an y, of the base of
ISHMAEL can obtain enough resources
point.. A literary-arts magazine has
the Ether Monument in th e Boston
to promote a more creative editorial
been lacking to both Brown and RISD
Public Garden (J.Q.A. Ward was the
policyj and enough stability to in
for a number of years. It is
sculptor). John Maass (1660 Muni
sure its continuation in the future.
important to not only to those
cipal Services Building, Philadel
Although a full merger will be ef
students who run the magazine3 but
phia, Pennsylvania 19107) wants to
fective next year3 we wish to en
especially to those who read and con
know the name of a woman architect
courage the RISD community to con
tribute to it. For this to succeed3
whose praises were sung in Boston
tribute to our upcoming issue (Apr. 3
we need your support3 for now and
in 1875, according to a visitor from
1972) both in editorial and in ar
for the years to come. Please submit
Philadelphia in that year. Anyone
tistic capacity.
fiction3 poetry3 graphics3 photography
with helpful information should
So far3 ISHMAEL has published one to Box Ell3 SAOj College Building3
contact Mr. Burnham or Mr. Maass
issue (Oct.3 1972)3 and this on a
RISD.
directIy.

shoe-string budget of $250. Despite
inadequate funding3 we have been en
couraged by the magazine's reception

Thank you3

Robert B. Rettig, President (221 Mt.
Auburn
St., Cambridge, Mass. 02138•
the editors
491-3380)
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near the heart I guess, his execution
the street into something grass and
ers solemn and expert. God, for all
sticks that looks Iike a Bali-Hai set
the world this is like a sacrifice! —
It
We visit the famous cenote here, the in a forgotten
u, yu i i tsii MGM back lot. ..
+he same shor+ blade, the careful
ra i ns hard and we decide to have lunch
+ha+ |g+ +he b|Qod ( n0+Mng +Q
Well of Sacrifice, into which young
here and note that this outfit is
girls were thrown to appease the
the ground ) into a pan—so Iike a
run by three girls—only the oldest
wrath of Tlaloc. Story has it that
ceremony the calm with which everyone
of whom ( maybe fourteen or fifteen )
they were virgin, but Doc Hooton's
( including the children who hold still
deep-dive investigations debunked this speaks any Spanish. She takes our
the legs ) does his part, while
orders ( venison and pepso-Cola ) and
point somewhat when he declared that
next door on our table venison and
the osteopathic evidence doesn't admit conveys them to the younger who tells Pepsi await us.
the youngest ( eleven? twelve? ) to
of this nicety.
It was found that
( Jan. 29 TuI urn )
make it for us which she is perfectly
along with young children ( and girls
Last of the sites on our itinerary,
capable of. The others in t he
for the most part—which bones do
We arrive late by full moonlight,
meantime play a combined hide-andtell ), articles of jade, gold and
Fortress- ike on a cliff above the
seek tag and wrestling, a kind of
fine mosaic work had also been tossed
Sea the stones shine silver.
flirtation with us maybe—the kind of Car i bbean
As at Chichen the architecture shows
into the we I I.
silly athletic showmanship teenage
We leave Chichen with headlights on
boys usually go through for the atten-To
|t"ec "antecedents. There i s some
and a hitchiking couple, an Argentine
tion of girls. Occasionally the
thing finaI about this place beyon
lawyer and his wife who like so many
youngest joins in t oo during which
+he coincidental ending of our j~'P
good Latin beauraucrats longs for the
one of the others, as if on cue,
here a sense of desertion, o
e
day through privelege and birth, the
takes a turn hacking the deermeat.
ultimate. The landscape and sea seem
desk nearly his on which he can sign
The rhythm, I mea n! Play and business to struggle to keep alive a meaning
the name he's been practicing and
here just as words in a poem struggle
combine as if th e whole thing were a
practicing—Jose, Enrico, Ignacio,
through their meaning to keep alive a
dance. The stride in co oking and
Alejandro, etc., etc.—to loop and
serving never gets broken but is
i ke s e n t i m e n t . T h e f r e s c o e s o n t h e w a l l s
whirl in to ever and ever more intricate a
_ j.
are fading—moisture attacks them
tangent to the real business at
and indecipherable splendor like some
from the seaside, sunlight and air from
hand, which is this human thing,
CeItIc codex or Persian marvel. He
the other. But what they show correthis
business
of
relationship.
also wears a watch , "the bust-proof
sPoncls with what we already feel and
through
And
a)I
the
whiJe
next
door
underwater type that embraces his
see•
The wa"s inside and the
the
reed
/ace
we
hear
the
bleating
wrist like a chainsaw, and I ca nnot
of a hog. We peer through and as
if
crumbling
stucco above the lintels
help wondering whether he too, in the
as
ou
c e
to Tlaloc himself this black sow, more tside ' P'Zamna, the descending
fashion of Joseph Heller's Major
peccary than pig, gets knifed in su re God; in t he posture of a diver. He
Major, does so only to confound and
strokes
somewhere under the foreleq
returns to the west, into the sea
elude appointments and meetings. We
' like the setting sun, which He is.
talk little. Perhaps if we talked
more my imagination and judgment of
him would not be so sure; but as it
is, we talk little, wonder much
privately and laugh out loud o nly
when a cow or donkey wanders into the
road ahead of us.
The Indians in t he highlands of
Chiapas, near las Casas where we
spent more than a week on horseback
visiting their communities, are
descendants of Mayas. There's this
double standard: the Ladinos or
mestizos on the one hand—hungry for
metal, gadgetry, the values of a
technological society, and the
Indians on the other, the 'unimproved'!
I mean . Theirs is still a dispositiorg
that fits into the land, into actual
space and actual time, and sometimes
in r are, precious glimpses ( if on ly
we could suspend judgment as easily
as we can hold our breath ) allows
us at a humanism the West has not yet
dreamed of. And in spite of the fact
that their culture is, as they say
'in arrestment', and in sp ite of the
absence of surviving written accounts
and a thorough understanding of what
those stone glyphs that have withstood
papal fire contain, so much of what
the Maya once was, is now, comes down
through his genes! through the flesh
stiI I!
A little while ago I was filming
before the temple of Chaac and it be
gins to rain ( coals to Newcastle so
to speak ); we run for cover across

(Continued from Page 7)

photograph by Thorn Glabman
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LINWOOD PLACE UNITED
pulling together for the 1st time
13 Perry Tombstones
all parties
all people
a I I the
For Tom Sheehan
impossible combinations
i n the
New England of ice
same hall
for the same purpose:
organizing the Tenants' Union of the
residents of OZ REALTY: Peter Fo sd ic k , j^ri sh exiles sharing TWA & dying:
water tower
Continental culture, honors,
Trustee: buildings on Broadway
on
on the wide hill in N eedham:
American lectureships, publishers,
Columbia St.
on Market St.
on
smaI I steeI nippIe
unlimited,
imported
School St.
on Cherry
on Linwood
against grey sky.
Irish whiskey & adoration:
R.I.P.
Place
all at the same time
for
the 1st time
here
legal counsel
you are riding an early morning
Aging heroes spend diminishing earnings
present & available
conditionally:
commuter bus
visiting college towns &'city bars,
organize manpower
woman power
on 1-95
booking wild swans' flights
childpower
family power: organize
to Boston.
via Apollo & Telstar,
community
present & listening
exploring receptive suburbs.
newspapers
radio: organize
"squeeze right"
reads the
LINWOOD PLACE ON THE MARCH
Who can shout down recaI ling
detour
the Tenants' Union was formed
Friday moments of genuine dying?
sign.
A new generation, suddenly calling:
night
at the hall of the Salvation
Army
across the street
the Parade
13 Derry tombstones demand revenging
suddenly you're up against
was appealed for
the Parade
not
the hill,
the March
the Parade is brought off Give exiles contemporary purpose:
seeing the invisible
witnessing
the following day
from Tech Sq &
red radio mast.
back
bulldozer
movingtruck
common victims, standing, dying
soundtruck
children
signs:
US
without vintage whiskey's
fade:
not OZ
US not OZ
US not OZ
US
percussive uncorking.
not OZ
US not OZ
out on the street
New England Of ice Bldg
into the papers
into the homes
Provisional & actual Armies br i ng
reality daily to the bar &
the organization
is only beginning
i vingwhite stone b lock
room color TV. Watchinq,
is only starting
to pull together
Gas & Electric Co. smokestacks
exiles are Ghosts of I.R.A.
tactical errors
strategic errors
white steam f lags
Remerfiber i ng.
remain to be made
remain to be
corrected
made again
the organiza
Where are the voices of a nation
tion
must hold together
must
(2/23/72
sent into exile? Not one is speaking.
organize itself
must represent
No one is w riting, or aiming
itself
to begin with
the Parade
Bonanza Bus, I-95
returns
words at a nation or a man.
to where it began
the
Providence-Boston
Tenants' Union
goes on
Record disengagement
L\NWOOD PLACE IN CR\S\S (.5/\ 3/69)
supporting Culture, N.A.T.O. & Cold
TLe Tenants' Union
vias fo rmed
Frvdav n\gVvY
ai* - the ha \ \ of "the

War
reaches ma+uri+v:

James Bond (Ph.D.)

—salvation Army
across the street
capable of delivering
the astrologyheadIawstudent
walked
expected:
persuasive articles
out
early
& spreads
the counteron the Independent Arts,
revolution
dressed in Fi delista
disguise
for the landlord
his old Creative Writing.
roomate: OZ REALITY; Peter Fosdick,
13 Derry tombstones disp ay
Trustee
saying "Mrs. Kelly doesn't
contemporary history,
need
all that room
anyway...
Tierney can afford the new rent - he's not nostaIgic "cries from the heart"
The World. Listens.
a supervisor..."
answering "that's
not the way banks & insurance cos.
see it..."
to any objections
to
the rent raises
ranging from 25 I 00%
famiIies
not excepted
children
not considered
beautiful
people
privately
contacted
by
telephone * given concessions surely
the 2nd American Jeffersonian Demo
cratic Revolution

ICY QUINCY
for Corita Kent

frozen river
crushed incinerator
frozen drive-in.
fuschia house
on the riverbank.
Corita's gastank.
" ady has taste "
reads the bill board
cy Quincy.
2/23/72 *
SE Expwy,
Quincy.

morning raga:
easts f de

1st sunr• s e o n

10/18/7 1

7-7:45 a.m..

water is dr ipping
rising in t he dark
the morning
is beginning w/out light
breathing
trying to breathe
waking
trying to move
I l ight one candle of 5
I bur n one joss-stick sandalwood
the morning is lightening
white Iight
moving around the rooms
I listen to the radio
7:11 PRO-time
Pittsburgh rioted
over basebalI
looting in t he streets
over 2
BUS TO BOSTON:
ART IMITATES LIFE
dozen stores looted
I man kiI led
the Pirates win the Series
to PauI Dinger
2 to I
the morning is
expanding
day Iight
all the commuters are reading
7:15 PRO-time Roosevelt
the NYT.
Hospital
stiI I hol ds
you are riding the bus to Boston
H. Rap Brown
identified by
reading
NYC PoIice Chief
Boston Review of the Arts.
a shoot-out claimed the lives of
two men & among those arrested was
the urge to write a poem overtakes you
H. Rap Brown
black militant
you turn to a poetry page with whiteone the list of the FBI's
space
10 Most Wanted Men in
& you beg in w riting:
Amerikkka
all the commuters are reading
H. Rap Brown
is kissed by
the NYT.
his wife & mother who
you fill the empty I/2 page.
refuse to make a positive
identificat ion
you now know the meaning of
H. Rap Brown tells a hospital
art as instrumentality:
attendant he is not
reaIity seeks art
H. Rap Brown
as a stabiIizer
I mak e your breakfast
of life
7:45 PRO-time Providence
& Iiving.
Eastside 1st sunrise
art imitates it.
Bonanza Bus
Providence-Boston
Route I-95
Friday, October 22, 1971
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COUNSELORS & £MONITORS
1972-73

Ronald K.
Giles 74
Homer
I

Da n i e I H.
Pierce 74
Homer
Basement

Thayer
Hopkins, Jr. 74
Homer 2

M

Christopher
McClure 73
Farnum

Lynne M.
Kortenhaus
Congdon

Susan D.
Schussler
Col Iins

73

Deborah M.
Clark 74
Prospect

Terry L.
Greenberg 74
A\ len

73

Linda M.
Wurm 73
Homer
5

75

I
Fern G.
Mi I ler 74
Nickerson 4

Christina M.
Hartley 74
Nickerson 3

Thomas R.
Emerson 73
Nickerson 2

Donald P.
Clement 73
Nickerson I

Susan M.
Good Iing
Homer 4

Marlene E.
Thomas 73
Homer 3

today i s aw Royal Dano

today i sa w Royal Dano
doing a Bromo commercial
saying "feeling crummy"
remembering him as
Young Mister Lincoln

m
« az

walking into
SpringfieId ViI I age

ts.o

on OMNIBUS
it w as I 953

PRESENTS

county becomes
metropolitan
when the demand
meets the supply
today James Taylor
tomorrow
the World
r
I 0/24/7 I
Providence
THE RISD RAG, published every other
week at Rhode Island School of Design
and can be reached by addressing all
mail to : THE RISD RAG, RISD Box F-7,
Providence, R.I. 02903.

Meetings are held every week on Mon
days and Tuesdays in th e Newspaper's
office on the second floor of Carr
House (follow the signs).
Ken, Wendy, Gilbert, Dan, Robin.
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